Background. -Arthroscopically-assisted ACL-reconstructions are currently reliable, reproducible and thoroughly used methods. Residual anterior knee symptoms however, especially after patellar-BTB graft use, are not uncommon occurrences following ACL-reconstructions, and can downgrade patient's satisfaction. Anterior knee pain contributing factors are numerous and include injury to the saphenous nerve infrapatellar branches (SNIB) and/or histologic changes at the harvest site. We thus preferably suggest a double-incision minimal approach for the patellar transplant harvesting stage in order to prevent injury to the SNIB. Hypothesis. -This technical variation decreases the risk of injury to the saphenous nerve infrapatellar branches while preserving the peritenon. Study design. -Prospective controlled trial. Material and methods. -Two groups were alternatively constituted in 2004: ligament reconstructions were either performed via a two-incisions approach during the first 2004 semester or via a single-incision approach during the second 2004 semester. Pain, even at a mild level, was evaluated. Patients were assessed using objective pain provocative tests and sensory assessment, a Lille University femoropattelar score, the IKDC Knee evaluation, the SF36 quality of life score in combination with radiographic and ultrasonographic investigations.
Introduction
Current concepts of ligament reconstruction were originally described by Jones [1] in 1963 and gained widespread acceptance in the 1980s. These procedures have already reported satisfactory outcome regarding improvement of knee laxity.
However, despite successful results, anterior knee pain is a common occurrence and can interfere with patient satisfaction An incidence of 4 to 60% of anterior knee pain has been reported in the literature. [2, 3] . Depending on pain severity, this condition might be either considered as a complication or a normal postoperative outcome.
Anterior knee pain may have a large variety of causes, two of them being specifically related to bone-patellar tendon-bone graft techniques: injury to the infrapatellar branches of the saphenous nerve and histologic changes related to the donor site healing process (tendinopathy).
Therefore, other graft choices have been used to reduce the donor site morbidity associated with patellar tendon grafts. However, due to its widely accepted advantages (high mechanical strength, reliable fixation), the patellar tendon graft remains one of the most popular options in ligament reconstruction.
In order to prevent injury to the adjacent neurovascular structures while preserving the peritenon, we first performed cadaveric experiments to assess the results of a double-incision graft harvest technique [4] , and subsequently carried out a clinical experimentation [5] . The purpose of the present study is to compare the mid-term results of two tendon-harvesting techniques in arthroscopic anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction: a conventional approach versus a double-incision technique.
According to our main hypothesis, a double-incision approach would markedly reduce the incidence of anterior knee pain when compared with the standard technique of graft harvesting. Further investigations were carried out for secondary hypotheses regarding the double-incision approach: comparison of skin sensitivity, functional, radiographic and ultrasonographic outcomes and impact on quality of life.
Material and methods
The present prospective comparative study of a successive cohort of patients is factor-analytical and monocenter.
Material
Two groups of patients were successively constituted throughout 2004: ACL reconstructions were carried out via a double-incision approach during the first semester and via a single-incision technique during the second semester. Patients with ipsilateral bone-tendon-bone graft were included in the study. Exclusion criteria were: disturbance of the patello-femoral mechanism, previous surgery on the affected knee or ligament reconstruction on the contralateral side. Reconstructions with associated lateral tenodesis were not considered as exclusion criteria.
Throughout the year 2004, a total of 49 consecutive patients were subjected to a single-operator (PB) bonetendon-bone graft ligamentoplasty: 24 patients through a single-incision approach and 25 through a double-incision approach.
All data available for both sub-groups are gathered in Table 1 .
Operative technique
Patient positioning and anaesthesia were identical in both groups regardless of the method. Graft harvest was carried out with the knee placed in 90
• of flexion. Twenty to twentyfive millimetres vertical incisions were made (Fig. 1a) . The upper incision was made on the apex of the patella while the lower incision was centred on the anterior tibial tubercle [5] . A 20 mm × 10 mm patellar bone block, interdependent from the patellar tendon, was harvested using an oscillating saw blade (Fig. 1b) . The peritenon layer was separated from the patellar tendon with Metzenbaum scissors. The medial third of the patellar tendon was incised at its patellar insertion using a double-bladed scalpel (calibrated 11 mm for men and 9 mm for women). The patellar tendon fibres were split longitudinally from the patella to the anterior tibial tubercle insertion. Kelly forceps were passed between tendon and peritenon from tibial to patellar incision allowing extraction of the patellar bone block through the tibial incision (Fig. 1c) . The oscillating saw was used to cut a 20 mm long tibial bone block (Fig. 1d) . The bone-tendon-bone graft was thus obtained via a double-incision approach. The tendon was left open. The standard antero-medial and antero-lateral arthroscopy-assisted approaches were carried out and both tunnels were created independently (Fig. 1e) . The tibial tunnel was made through the distal incision.
Patient positioning in the single-incision sub-group was identical. A medial approach was used. Graft harvesting was performed with an oscillating blade. Closure of the donor site defect was made at the end of the procedure.
Methods
Patients were called for clinical examination. Those who could not attend the follow-up examination were sent a questionnaire and interviewed by telephone for evaluation. The collected data were thus correlated with the last clinical follow-up. Patients whose last clinical follow-up dated from more than one year were considered as lost to follow-up and excluded from the study.
The clinical diagnosis of anterior knee pain was based on patient's positive response to the question: ''Is your anterior knee painful?'' However, pain severity was not interpreted by the examiner. In all cases, pain and subjective hypoesthesia items were recorded prior to knowing whether single or double-incision approach had been performed.
The examination form included:
• Pain-related items (cause of trauma, type of surgical approach, associated procedures, postoperative analgesia, postoperative patient's satisfaction, immediate complication, algodystrophy).
• At last follow-up: Pain assessment (anterior knee pain and/or other pain, severity, evolution, pain localization, Lillois patello-femoral rating system [6] , objective specific tests); analysis of sensorial disturbances (localization, type, extent on mapping), functional assessment (IKDC), quality of life assessment (SF36), radiographic and sonographic investigations.
A transparent overlay featuring a centimetric grid was placed over the knee to determine the area of sensory disorder; scars were transferred and area of the sensory disorder was drawn. The Lillois patello-femoral rating system was developed by a team from Lille [6] for patello-femoral joint assessment. It features a 100-point scoring scale based on various functional parameters (patellar stability, patello-femoral pain, analgesia, walking, knee swelling, patellar trapping, stair climbing, running, squatting, kneeling, daily functional activities, working and sporting functional activities). Each item is allocated a specific number of points according to its importance: 30 points for instability, 15 points for patello-femoral pain, the remaining points being homogeneously allocated to the remaining items. Patello-femoral function is rated: ''excellent'' if over 90, ''good'' between 80 and 89, ''fair'' between 70 and 79, ''poor'' between 50 and 69 and ''bad'' if under 50. Patello-femoral data are statistically analyzed as continuous variables (0 to 100). This rating system was used during the 2004 SOFCOT symposium on ''Isolated Patello-femoral arthritis '' [7] but has never been applied to assess anterior knee pain after ligament reconstruction.
Statistical analysis
Data were collected on a graphic spreadsheet (Excel Microsoft ® ) and analysed using the Statview 5.0 software package (SAS Institute ® ). The level of significance was set at 5%. A frequency distribution procedure was performed for qualitative variables analysis. Quantitative variables were analyzed using the mean, median, standard deviation and extremes values. Distribution of quantitative variables was compared using the Student's t-test for both groups. The relationship between qualitative variables was evaluated using the Chi square test.
Results
Forty patients were reviewed at a mean follow-up of 32.7 months (range 22 to 38 months) whereas nine patients were lost to follow-up. The results according to each group are shown in Table 2 .
The double-incision sub-group showed a significant decrease in pain frequency but not in pain severity when compared with the single-incision sub-group (19% versus 58%; p = 0.01). The incidence of sensory disorders was lower (p = 0.002) while involving a smaller surface area (4.9 cm 2 vs 11.5 cm 2 ; p < 0.03). The knee-walking test was significantly better in the double-incision sub-group (p < 0.02) although no significant differences could be detected from the results of the Lillois patello-femoral, IKDC subjective and objective scores. SF36 scores were analyzed either by comparing both group results or by comparing the whole series data with French normal ranges according to age and gender (Table 3) . No significant differences were observed.
No statistically significant correlation between occurrence of anterior knee pain and presence of sensorial disturbance was detected (p = 0.39). Furthermore, there was poor correlation between anterior knee pain and extent of sensorial disturbance (p = 0.52). However, relationship between knee-walking test results and extent of hypoesthesia could be established. The surface area of hypoesthesia had an average of 10.34 cm 2 in patients with abnormal test results and 3.78 cm 2 in those with normal test results (p = 0.035).
Body mass index, age, gender, causes of trauma, associated procedures (meniscectomy, meniscal suture, lateral tenodesis) or postoperative complications could not be correlated with anterior knee pain.
In all cases, the patella was radiographically centered. Patellar height was identical in both groups reporting a Caton and Deschamps index [8] of 0.99 for the doubleincision sub-group (range 0.68 to 1.30) and 0.99 for the single-incision sub-group (range 0.81 to 1.29). Two minor calcifications were observed in each group. No significant difference was noted.
Seventeen patients (10 double-incisions and 7 singleincisions) were assessed ultrasonographically at a mean follow-up of 28 months (range 22 to 32) with a Toshiba ® Aplio 15 Model SSA-700A using a 12 megaHertz pencil probe PLT 1204 AT. The collected measurements are shown in Table 4 . The patellar tendon donor site defect was significantly thicker than the contralateral one (p < 0.0001). Mean tendon thickness value was compared according to the surgical approach (Table 4 ) and the pain-free or painful status of patients (Table 5 ). Tendon thickening was less obvious in the double-incision sub-group although ultrasonographic measurements failed to show a statistically significant difference between the two groups. We searched for correlation between anterior knee pain and tendon thickening value:
• nine pain-free patients had a mean thickening value of 0.193 cm 2 ; • eight painful patients had a mean thickening value of 0.390 cm 2 .
We did not consider this difference as being significant (p = 0.08).
Discussion
This prospective study ensures a thorough follow-up by combining quality of life, subjective and objective scores and radiographic evaluation.
This two-step study of a successive cohort of patient leads to unavoidable follow-up period differences. However, such difference is insignificant considering the mean followup period of 33 months. Actually, Galaud et al. [9] have demonstrated that pain stabilization was achieved over a two-year follow-up period.
The reported incidence of anterior knee pain varies from 4 to 60% in the literature [2, 3, [10] [11] [12] [13] . In our series, the incidence of anterior knee pain at 33-month follow-up reaches 37.5%, which strongly corroborates the findings of previous studies on bone-tendon-bone ligament reconstructions. Despite this high rate, the reported mean pain score was 2.2 out of 10 points which is particularly low. In our series, even anterior discomfort was considered as pain. Anterior knee pain might be directly related to patellofemoral pain syndrom, patellar tendinopathy of the donor site or damage of the infrapatellar branches of the saphenous nerve (IBSN). Many anatomic studies have evaluated the course of the saphenous nerve in the anterior knee region [4, [14] [15] [16] thus pointing out the potential risk factors of IBSN injury related to surgical approaches, likely to induce regional hypoesthesia or even painful neuroma. We therefore felt the need, after Kartus et al. [17] and Tsuda et al. [18] , to develop a double-incision nerve-sparing approach. The feasibility and interest of such technique for sensory branch preservation is well documented [4, 5] .
Tsuda et al. [18] advocate the use of horizontal incisions and dissection of retaniculum. Horizontal incisions decrease the risk of potential injury to neurologic structures and provide improved surgical access to the tendon width and tibial tunnel. According to Mishra et al. [19] , horizontal incisions result in a more satisfactory cosmetic appearance. Tsuda and Mishra did not report any wound complication. However, just like Kartus et al. [17] , we advocate the use of a vertical incision to facilitate its re-use in some cases of later surgery.
In our series, the incidence of anterior knee pain is lower in the double-incision sub-group (19%) than in the singleincision sub-group (58%) (p = 0.01). Kartus et al. [17] did not demonstrate any relationship. However, he used different parameters for evaluation of anterior pain. Pain was defined as the combination of the three following items: anterior knee pain with the knee flexed 90
• + pain during stair climbing + pain during physical effort. Paradoxically, he reported an incidence of pain of 34% with the mini-invasive approach and 20% in the control group (no significant). Tsuda et al. [18] report a series of 75 patients subjected to a double-incision approach and reviewed at 35-month followup. There was no control group. The incidence of anterior knee pain was reported to be 17% which almost corroborates our results in the double-incision group. Anterior knee pain was defined according to the same criteria as ours.
We found a significant difference between normal and abnormal knee-walking test (difficult, unpleasant or impossible) in favour of the double-incision approach. Kartus et al. [17] could not establish such correlation (p = 0.07).
The overall ''Lillois patello-femoral score'' did not demonstrate significant differences between the two groups. No other series in the literature has been reported to use this specific patello-femoral score. Kneeling discomfort is one of the patello-femoral score items. We detected no particular differences between the two groups. Therefore, this static test reveals less painful than the knee-walking test which is dynamic.
We could not find any direct relationship between location of hypoesthesia and anterior knee pain, either from a qualitative or quantitative point of view, which contradicts Kartus et al's. observations [17] but corroborates Tsuda et al.'s findings [18] . However, extent of hypoesthesia and knee-walking test could be correlated. Injury to the infrapatellar branches of the saphenous nerve is likely to induce The double-incision approach significantly decreases the risk of anterior knee pain which is partly attributed to the preservation of the infrapatellar branches [17] . However, the lack of difference between the patello-femoral scores and the absence of correlation with the area of hypoesthesia suggest that pain is not only related to nerve injury. Pain might also be attributed to the tendon itself. Peritenon protection through the double-incision approach appears to contribute to the tendon trophicity preservation.
Subjective/objective IKDC and SF36 scores did not reveal significant differences between the two groups. Our results corroborate Salmon et al. [20] [22] findings with regard to the SF36 score. Therefore, the doubleincision approach preserves transplant quality and does not induce greater morbidity than the conventional method [5] .
Ultrasonography has proved to be effective and reliable in the measurement of patellar tendon thickness [23] . The thinness and small surface area (less than 1 cm 2 ) of the patellar tendon require the need for a high-resolution and quality sonographic probe. Tendon thickening after graft harvest has been documented by Berg et al. [24] and Wiley et al. [25] . However, our series is the first one to compare the effect of two graft harvesting techniques on tendon thickening within the scope of successive graft harvests (Table 4) . Jarvela et al. [26] reviewed 31 patients at a mean follow-up of 10 years after ligamentoplasty. Patellar tendon thickness was measured sonographically at its proximal and distal third. Patients with anterior knee pain reported greater tendon thickness than pain-free patients (5.6 mm versus 5 mm, the mean thickness of the healthy contralateral tendon was 4.2 mm). In our series, the coronal section was used for measurement of the mid-portion of the tendon via a computerised method (Tables 4, 5 ). Although our results corroborate Jarvela's findings, it does not appear significant enough.
Conclusions
The results of the current study confirm our main hypothesis: the double-incision approach reduces the mid-term incidence of anterior knee pain as well as the incidence and surface area of hypoesthesia. Preservation of the infrapatellar branches of the saphenous nerve and better tendon trophicity through preservation of peritenon thus provide strong evidence for efficiency and reliability of the doubleincision approach.
Regarding our secondary hypotheses, despite a difference in anterior knee pain incidence, the SF36, patello-femoral and IKDC subjective and objective scores are comparable. Furthermore, the double-incision approach does not compromise the quality of reconstruction. However, our findings might appear to be discriminating in postoperative pain evaluation following ligament reconstruction since in most cases anterior knee pain was reported as ''moderate'' thus having low effect on patient activity.
In the light of our findings, we advocate the use of a double-incision graft harvesting approach in bone-patellar tendon-bone ligament reconstruction. This approach is routinely performed in our department.
